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About This Game

Rock God Tycoon (RGT) places you at the helm of your very own band and on the path to your own rock destiny. Choose your
character’s discipline from guitar, bass, drums, or vocals, then hire the rest of your band before hitting the road to stardom.

Manage your group and decide when deadwood needs to be cut. Fed up with the drummer missing shows? Fire the slacker and
replace him!

Model your fully customizable characters with 300+ available items, all exceptionally detailed, beautifully designed, and with
frequent new additions. Everybody needs to pay their bills though, and you’ll need to book the right shows and practice your

songs to keep the money coming in; going from small town bars, to concerts halls and stadiums. Your band isn’t performing and
is struggling to hold a note? Better put down that coffee to pick up that gauntlet and step on stage yourself to show them how it’s

done. Gigging across 76 cities, each with unique venues, you'll constantly be on the road; whether it be in a van, tour bus, or a
private jet.

As your skill and renown grows, so will your fan base. Head to the shop and use some of your cash to upgrade your instruments,
equipment, and buy promotions in a fully realized catalogue of features. Make sure to manage the tension and egos in your band

carefully, and while you’re at it, don’t forget to pay the rent. Well placed info tabs show you every actionable detail of your
band, and allow you to manage all of your band's day to day goals. RGT allows you to write your own songs, develop and release

your own albums, and sign record deals with a variety of labels.

This is the music tycoon game you have been waiting for and deserve.
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Character creation

Band tension and solidity affecting your band throughout the game

Ability to write and create music

Rehearsing and recording songs

Signing a deal with a record label and album releases

Booking and simulating gigs with review feedback

76 playable cities in the USA, each including their own gigs and/or recording studios, labels or video clip events

Leveling system that affects everything your band does

Information tabs about every detail of your band

Billboard system and world ranking

Bands in the world release albums and change throughout the game

Shop system that allows you to buy promotions, vehicles, and props

Hiring, editing, and firing bandmates

Stage editor that allows you to place your band members and props

Song creation, an awesome tool that lets your create your own music

Perform your songs at your shows

Random events and a not restrictive story line

Multiple homes
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Title: Rock God Tycoon
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Sebastian Nigro, Panos Tzimas
Publisher:
EmberWulf
Release Date: 13 Feb, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or later

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon 64 X2

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 256MB graphics with DirectX 11, Shader Level 3.0

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 750 MB available space

Sound Card: Integrated sound card

English
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First game hit by a bug where I couldn't perform concerts. A bug known about at least a year ago.

Second game, I get so far and when I go to the shops to relieve tension for my bandmates, it says I've gone into debt, and my
parents pay it off. Okay, I think - that's weird. I accept the popup, it says Game Over. Because apparently I went into debt again
in the split second it took for me to Accept being in debt.

A good idea, some quality parts, but overall still buggy as hell years later.. wish i could give this a meh...

it is ok as a tycoon game.

feels unfinished. very grindy. too many clicks to do repetitive tasks.

honestly i enjoyed it, but i wish they had taken out all the things that make it feel unfinished.. Love this game !! one of my
favorite Tycoon games. This is just plaguarism of other more better and successful sim games (Game Dev Tycoon for one) and
doesn't deliver as hard, the gameplay needs more streamlining, meaning less buttons to click with mouse that makes it
unecessarily more complex than it needs to be. Also the graphics need more cut and polish and the tutorial may need more
tweaking. The basic functions like left clicking and right clicking needs more depth to promote less buttons to press, meaning,
some mouse hover functions should be used. I don't want to play this game because after the tutorial is finished it means that I
know everything, sometimes things need to be revised for quick functionality. I'm just not having fun with this "game" and
unfortunately would not recommend anyone buy this until tweaks\/fixes\/bgs have been addressed.

Although on the plus side, the story that revolves around creating your character with clear definitions is pretty cool, Im sure
their is some cool things about this game. It just doesn't draw me into playing it.
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